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INTRODUCTION

This year Faith Communities Go Green (FCGG) evolved into a new collaboration

between Green Umbrella and EquaSion. This collaboration unites two complimentary

organizations to strengthen our work to make our world a better place. Green Umbrella

is the premier sustainability organization in our region and EquaSion is the premier

interfaith organization in our region. FCGG established itself as the bridge between

faith communities and environmental sustainability enabling FCGG to support regional

faith communities in their efforts to become better stewards of the earth. 

Collaboration with both groups also supports our participation in the big events hosted

and promoted by each organization. For example, our volunteers gave two in person

presentations and hosted two facility tours for Green Umbrella’s largest annual event,

the Midwest Regional Sustainability Summit. Our volunteers gave two virtual

presentations for EquaSion’s largest annual event, the Festival of Faiths. 

Our volunteers also worked at FCGG booths at both events as well as at a booth at the

Cincinnati Earth Day Summit. The volunteers at the three booths provided education on

the importance of faith communities' collaborative engagement in environmental issues,

and sent 173 signed post cards to legislators about current Ohio environmental

legislation. 

One benefit of the new collaboration is the expanded audience we now reach. The

combined audience of Green Umbrella, EquaSion, and FCGG exceeds ten thousand

people. We needed a place to specifically address the unique intersection of faith and

environmental sustainability not achieved alone be either Green Umbrella or EquaSion. 

 As a result, we recognized the necessity for a website for faith communities to have

access to relevant information about environmental sustainability. 
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News of current events, webinars, and alerts

Education and possible actions concerning current legislation

Information about our organization, mission, and vision statements

Bios of our team of volunteer leaders

Testimonial stories from faith communities

Recordings of past FCGG webinars 

Monthly Eco-challenge suggestions

Resources of media materials and grant options

A student engagement forum

Guidance on how to form green teams in congregations

Calendar of events 

Book Club

Field trip opportunities announcements

Membership sign-up to grow our data base

Survey to learn about the needs and achievements of regional faith communities

The three working groups, Advocacy, Education/lifestyles, and Facilities

A toolkit of resources  

Our top priority of 2022 was to create a new website, FCGG.org, that houses resources

and enables communication between faith communities. The website provides

EquaSion’s diverse religious communities with opportunities for environmental

knowledge and action.  

The website offers the following:

The toolkit brings together multiple resources, guidance, and sustainability actions that

fit into the FCGG working groups found on working group pages on the website.
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http://fcgg.org/


From April 11, 2022, when the website launched to this writing of August 10, 2022, the

FCGG.org website received an average of 31.4 visits by unique visitors per day with an

average of three different page hits per visit. Details found on Appendix #1 includes the

top 10 pages visited by individuals and from the top 10 countries from April 11, 2022, to

August 10, 2022 .

The three working groups, Advocacy, Education/Lifestyles, and Facilities, create

resources and programming. The new website has made their resources and program

information easily accessible. Our target audience is members of the diverse regional

faith communities. FCGG members have been working throughout the year on numerous

initiatives. These include providing 3 in-person tours of places of worship that

demonstrate good environmental stewardship, 9 zoom webinar presentations, 3

Ecochallenges, a FCGG book club, and the hosting of 3 booths at events put on by

other organizations. The working groups leaders submit timely, information and

resources on our FCGG Facebook group page, provides a fast way to communicate

with the Faith Community.
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FACILITIES WORKING GROUP 

The Sisters of Charity have constructed a new ministry facility that utilizes solar and

geothermal technology to ensure the buildings will be Net-Zero Energy. 

Christ the King Lutheran Church in West Chester has focused on the transformation

of their land to become an ecologically regenerative space that also helps feed the

community and nurture social connection and spiritual growth. 

The 2021-22 year was an active year for the Facilities Group; we sponsored a webinar,

three facilities tours, and one of our members’ house of worship initiated a solar

photovoltaic project.

A Webinar to encourage recycling and reuse action in your congregation. 

Colleen McSwiggin hosted a webinar entitled “Learn about the Cincinnati Recycling and

Reuse Hub”. The Cincinnati Recycling & Reuse Hub is a non-profit organization that is an

outgrowth of her recycling work at Mount St. Joseph University. 

Tours of facilities showcasing good environmental stewardship.

On May 22, Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church (MAPC) hosted a talk and tour showcasing the

work they have completed on their building over the last several years to bring it towards a

net zero carbon footprint. Click here to learn more about the inspiring transformation of

MAPC.

In conjunction with the Midwest Regional Sustainability Summit, the Facilities Group

arranged tours of two facilities associated with faith communities: The Sisters of Charity

and Christ the King Lutheran Church. 

 by Ken Wright and Anne Cooper, Facilities Group Co-Chairs
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House of worship initiates solar photovoltaic project.

St. Simon’s Episcopal Church, Lincoln Heights installed a solar photovoltaic system. 

For more information, please read the story in the Facilities Toolkit.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3CSm1xY3-TM&list=PLtdBZFJGoJlhpo6SQbnk27JX8EDY9wWpz&index=7
http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/
https://www.coolcongregations.org/mt-auburn-presbyterian-church-all-hands-on-deck/
https://www.midwestsustainabilitysummit.org/
https://www.midwestsustainabilitysummit.org/
https://fcgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Facilities-Stories-1.pdf
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EDUCATION/ LIFESTYLES WORKING GROUP 

 Movie/Discussion

 Ecochallenge

 Webinars & Workshops

 Green Teams

 Greening & Gleaning

  Book-Club

  Eco Tips

  University Student Group

Our Education/Lifestyle Working Group has several subgroups in our Working Group that

worked on educating and inspiring people to change their lifestyles to live with a minimal

carbon footprint and contribute to the wellbeing of our planet.

These subgroups are:

Movie and Discussion subgroup - led by Becca Desai, offers movies that educate the

public about climate action and sustainability issues. 

This year we hosted two movies:

Kiss the Ground, a movie that educates us on soil and its enormous capacity to help solve

the climate crisis by sequestering carbon from the atmosphere using regenerative

agriculture and farming. Based on this movie, we have prepared a List of Tips.

The Revolution Generation explores how the next generations are taking control of the

climate crisis and becoming a part of the solution. 

The subgroup has compiled a list of recommended movies.

By Becca Desai, Education/Lifestyle Chair
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https://fcgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Education-and-Lifestyles.pdf
https://fcgg.org/eco-movies/


EDUCATION/ LIFESTYLES WORKING GROUP 

The People’s Ecochallenge in the month of October

The Earth Month Ecochallenge in the month of April, and

The Plastic-Free Ecochallenge in the month of July. 

The Ecochallenge subgroup - led by Fred Desai, invited people to participate in three

Ecochallenges:

The Webinars & Workshops subgroup - led by Susan Carlson and Susan Vogt, prepared

a list of future webinars/speakers found in Appendix #2.
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The Green Team subgroup - led by Sr. Caroljean "Cj" Willie, S.C., to ascertain the needs

of faith communities and provide resources so they may become more environmentally

sustainable. 

 

Sr. Cj Willie organized and moderated a webinar panel on “How to Start a Green Team in

Your Congregation” in November last year. Since then, a few faith communities have taken

the lead to start a green team in their place of worship. “How to Start a Green Team” was

improved and presented twice more, once for Green Umbrella’s Midwest Sustainability

Summit, June 16, and again for the Festival of Faiths, July 31, 2022. Click here to view the

two webinars.

The Greening & Gleaning subgroup - led by Mike Eck, has provided volunteer

opportunities for gleaning to the community. For more information, please visit our website.

Becca Desai and Susan Fox worked with Mike Eck, Lyric Morris-Latchlaw, Jason Oden, and

Sue Plummer, to organize a webinar on Sacred Grounds on May 16, 2022. The webinar

focused on how to create and maintain beautiful, green, and environmentally sustainable

grounds. For more information, please see the Tip-Sheet.

https://www.midwestsustainabilitysummit.org/
https://www.equasion.org/festival-of-faiths/interfaith-celebration/
https://fcgg.org/greenteamwebinars/
https://fcgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Education-and-Lifestyles.pdf
https://fcgg.org/education-webinars/
https://fcgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Education-and-Lifestyles.pdf
https://fcgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/Education-and-Lifestyles.pdf


EDUCATION/ LIFESTYLES WORKING GROUP 

The Book Club subgroup - led by Janet Steele, has met twice to discuss the books Sacred

Earth, Sacred Soul: Celtic Wisdom for Reawakening to What Our Souls Know and Healing

the World by John Philip Newell and Braiding Sweetgrass: Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific

Knowledge and the Teachings of Plants by Robin Wall Kimmerer.  For Book Club

announcements please click here.

EcoTips subgroup - led by Susan Vogt, submits monthly Eco Tips and Challenges posted

here: https://fcgg.org/eco-tips-2022/

University Student group - In February, college and university students from six regional

universities, Cincinnati State, Miami University, Mount St. Joseph, Northern Kentucky

University, University of Cincinnati, and Xavier University, participated in a panel

presentation to discuss what they are doing to fight climate change. 

Subsequently, there was a meeting to discuss next steps. This led to the formation of 

 a new organization, Regional Intercollegiate Sustainability Council (RISC).

Here is their mission statement:

Regional Intercollegiate Sustainability Council (RISC), an organization representing all the many

local universities and colleges in the Greater Cincinnati region, is for students who want to create

solutions through campus environmental sustainability projects. Students interested in this work are

welcome and encouraged to join this group. For more information and to get involved, contact

risc.sustainability@gmail.com and on Instagram @risc_sustainability. 

Other Community Engagement - Susan Fox, Joanne Gerson, Laurie Roche, and Pat

Timm, Susan Vogt, and Sr. Cj Willie spoke at the Midwest Regional Sustainability

Summit. Doug Bell, Joanne Gerson, Laurie Roche, John Talmadge, and Sr. Cj Willie spoke

at the Festival of Faiths. Members from all three working groups volunteered at the

FCGG booth to educate people about the opportunities to bring people from all faith

communities together to protect the planet. 
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https://www.amazon.com/Robin-Wall-Kimmerer/e/B001KIHUZE/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://fcgg.org/education/
https://fcgg.org/eco-tips-2022/
https://www.midwestsustainabilitysummit.org/
https://www.equasion.org/festival-of-faiths/interfaith-celebration/
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ADVOCACY WORKING GROUP 

To win passage of HB 351 and repeal the HB 6 coal plant subsidies which prop up two

aging, polluting plants at a cost of $85 million a year to Ohio ratepayers

To track and engage citizens in Ohio’s redistricting process, unfolding for the first time

under anti-gerrymandering rules approved by over 70% of Ohio voters in referenda in

2015 and 2018

To win passage of HB 450 to authorize community solar projects for the first time in

Ohio, a bill particularly focused on rehabilitating brownfields in Appalachian Ohio. This

would be a huge leap forward in lower-income people’s access to clean, affordable

electricity.

Mission: 

The advocacy team works to inform the faith community of Cincinnati on legislation and

other public policies that bear on environmental justice in the counties served by Green

Umbrella. We brief our members on opportunities to apply their faith to advocacy and

improve environmental conditions in our region, especially in carbon emissions and pollution.

Legislative highs and lows: 

The Advocacy team has been principally focused on Ohio legislative initiatives with three

goals:

We organized letter-writing opportunities for Earth Day, the Midwest Sustainability Summit,

and the Festival of Faiths on HB 351 and HB 450, and emailed postcard templates to

interested congregations. We showed people how to use their smart phones to find out who

represents them in the Ohio Legislature and provided a list of SW Ohio legislators so voters

could hand-address their postcards. We mailed 173 postcards for passersby, many of whom

were delighted to find a faith-based group advocating for solutions to climate change.

By Ariel Miller and Ted Bergh, Advocacy Group Co-Chairs
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ADVOCACY WORKING GROUP 

Neither HB 351 nor HB 450 has passed out of committee, though HB 450 and HB 351 have

majority party sponsors and sufficient hearings to be voted out of committee subject to

majority party leadership approval. This is part of the ongoing culture of impunity with

which the current supermajority in the Ohio Legislature has disregarded the pleas of voters

against HB 6 and in favor of clean energy and energy justice. The same impunity applies to

the redistricting process, in which the majority party leadership defied multiple  Ohio

Supreme Court decisions finding four successive state legislative maps and two

Congressional maps unconstitutional for disproportionately favoring the majority party. Jane

Mayer’s article “State Legislatures are Torching Democracy” in The New Yorker exposes

Ohio as an egregious example of gerrymandering undermining democratic institutions and

key policies supported by the majority of our voters. The Advocacy team is discussing a

summit for this fall to inform people about the trends she describes and actions we can take

to restore it. Please see this powerful Call from American Quakers, shared by Deborah

Jordan, for a clear roadmap.

On Aug. 7, at the Festival of Faiths, we handed out a flyer explaining the climate and

environmental justice elements of the Inflation Reduction Act and invited people to

contact their legislators. The Inflation Reduction Act of 2022 represents the most significant

Congressional commitment in 50 years to reducing American carbon emissions. President

Biden signed it into law on August 16, 2022.

Briefing FCGG congregations: 

We organize monthly Zoom meetings with a wide variety of faith communities. The events

organized by other FCGG teams generated many new names for our mailing list. We have

paid close attention to policy analysis from the Ohio Environmental Council and share their

updates with our members. Members of our group now post regularly on the FCGG

Facebook page.
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https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2022/08/15/state-legislatures-are-torching-democracy
https://vbfriends.org/Etc/NCYM(c)/UrgentCall_toRSoF.pdf


ADVOCACY WORKING GROUP 

Community input opportunities to help update of the Green Cincinnati Plan, at the

invitation of the City of Cincinnati’s Office of Environment and Sustainability

Green Umbrella’s new Regional Climate Collaborative launched in July 2021,

coordinated by Savannah Sullivan

 Monitor the implementation of the environmental policies in the Inflation Reduction and

Infrastructure bills, alert FCGG members to opportunities to ensure these are

implemented to enhance environmental benefit and justice, and to equip them to inform

the communities they serve about how to access these benefits.

 Collaborate with EquaSion on these efforts and with the Archdiocese of Cincinnati’s

commitment to initiate Pope Francis’ Laudato Si Action Platform to expand the strength

and potential of our interfaith efforts.

 Perform advocacy for HB 351, HB 450, and other Ohio environmental legislation that

may gain traction during the lame duck session at the end of this current legislative

session.

 Monitor the new Ohio legislative session beginning in 2023 to advocate for new

environmental legislation introduced for passage.

 Participate in the new iteration of the Green Cincinnati Plan.

We email people who have expressed an interest in advocacy about legislation, but also

about many exciting regional developments which open opportunities for productive and

inspiring civic engagement. These include:

Toolkit: 

We compiled an advocacy toolkit for the FCGG website, including OEC’s advocacy

handbook and how to sign up for Innovation Ohio’s “Daily News Clips” email to access

reporting from major Ohio and national news outlets.

Next steps: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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https://greenumbrella.org/climate-policy
https://www.equasion.org/
https://fcgg.org/advocacy/
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LOOKING AHEAD

In 2021 FCGG put together a survey to better understand the needs of each

congregation to better serve the faith community. The seven-question survey at 

 https://fcgg.org/survey/ provided some ideas for our working group topics that are of

interest to people in our date base. For more information about the survey, and its

results, please see Appendix #3 and #4.

Looking ahead to 2023, we will leverage our website’s robust resources to pivot our

focus to encourage the development of Green Teams within faith communities. The

FCGG working group programs can inspire Green Teams to achieve measurable results.

In every faith community, there are people passionate about our planet’s health and its

effect on their children, grandchildren and beyond. Faith Communities that pull these

motivated individuals together to form a Green Team, quickly achieve environmentally

best practices within their houses of worship. We are here to help every interested faith

community form its Green Team. Green Team members work with FCGG sharing their

knowledge and providing guidance to others. They, in turn, learn from the vast

knowledge of our diverse faith communities.  We do best when we work together, to find

the courage and the will, to make the morally right choices to do what we know is

necessary to protect our natural world for generations. The survey was also used to

create a list of Houses of Worship that have completed the survey (Appendix #5) and

includes the Houses of Worship with green teams (Appendix #6). 
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#1: OVERVIEW OF WEBSITE STATS 
FOR FAITH COMMUNITIES GO GREEN 

Please note** These stats are only for 4 months, not the 365 days indicated. 

Visitors is the number of unique users that have visited the site. 

Visits is the number of page-hits your site has received. 



#1: OVERVIEW OF WEBSITE STATS 
FOR FAITH COMMUNITIES GO GREEN 



#2: LIST OF WEBINARS AND 
WORKSHOPS/ SPEAKERS AVAILABLE

Note: Unless specified, all presentations are 1-1.5 hours but can be adjusted according to need. If you

are requesting more or less time, please contact the leader. 

 

Creators: Cooper, Anne and Carrie Resnick

 

Carrie Resnick is a full-time mother with a BFA in Industrial Design. She is passionate

about the living world, preserving it for future generations and re-cultivating wonder

and awe of all creatures. She is member of the Climate Change Team of the Social

Action and Social Justice Committee of her congregation.

 

Anne Cooper is a former teacher and full-time mom of two, with a B.A. from Miami

University and M.A. from the University of Michigan. Currently she chairs the Climate

Change Team of the Social Action and Social Justice Committee of her congregation

and is dedicated to passing on love of nature and a sense of shared responsibility for

our planet’s future to the next generation.

 

1. Climate Change: What is it? What can we do about it?

(slide show format aimed at youth 8-14)

Contact Anne and Carrie:

annereid@gmail.com | cholma21@gmail.com

_______________________________________________________________

Leader: Downey MD, Kathy 

 

Kathleen Downey, MD is a recently retired Associate Clinical Professor of Clinical and

Community Medicine at the University of Cincinnati. She worked at the University for 40

years and practiced in Alaska, on the Navaho lands in Arizona, New Zealand,

Guatemala, and the Dominican Republic. She misses teaching resident doctors and

medical students. She has received several teaching awards over the last 40 years. 

 compiled by Susan Carlson and Susan Vogt

mailto:annereid@gmail.com


#2: LIST OF WEBINARS AND 
WORKSHOPS/SPEAKERS AVAILABLE

1. Medical Consequences of Global Warming

Contact Kathy: downeyka@ucmail.uc.edu

________________________________________________________________

Leader: Gerson, Joanne 

 

Joanne Gerson, Founder, Co-chair of Faith Community Go Green, created and directed

educational programs including Kinder-Zoo, Cincinnati Zoo’s first preschool program,

and The Super Saturday Program, an enrichment program for gifted children. She

founded the Rockdale Temple Environmental Committee, Southwest Ohio NO Frack

Forum, and Shomrei Olam - Jewish Environmental Advocates. She served as

Montgomery Planning Commissioner leading the revisions of Montgomery Storm Water

and Lighting Zoning Codes, and as Program Committee Chair for Hamilton County

Regional Planning Partnership leading the effort to change environmental zoning codes

in the county.

1.   Why we Need to Move Beyond Fracking

2.  Climate Action for the Religious Community

Contact Joanne:

joanne.gerson@earthlink.net

____________________________________________________________

Leader:  McSwiggin, Colleen

Founder and Managing Director

Cincinnati Recycling and Reuse Hub

1. Cincinnati Recycling and Reuse Hub: New Ways to Recycle in the Cincinnati Area

Contact Colleen:

 cintirecyclingandreusehub@gmail.com

www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org

http://www.cincinnatirecyclingandreusehub.org/


#2: LIST OF WEBINARS AND 
WORKSHOPS/SPEAKERS AVAILABLE

 Awakening the Dreamer/Just One Earth - half day program

Reversing Global Warming (formerly Drawdown) - 5 session series 

Leader: Vogt, Susan 

Susan Vogt is a national speaker and writer on environmental sustainability, marriage,

family, and simple lifestyle. She worked as Diocesan Director of Family Ministry in

Michigan and Kentucky for over 25 years before focusing especially on reducing the use

of plastic.

1.  Reducing Single Use Plastics

2. Pachamama Alliance Symposiums

3. Reduce – Reuse – Recycle & Beyond

4. The Spirituality of Plastics – Creation, Crucifixion/Death,* Redemption

5. Plastic Pollution Prevention – From the Ohio River Corridor to Your Home 

6. Laudato Si presentations – for Catholic audiences

7. Developing a Simple Lifestyle – Living Lightly on Planet Earth (See her blog)

*For Christian audiences, use “Crucifixion.” For multi-faith audiences, substitute “Death”

in the title.

Contact Susan:

SusanVogt1@gmail.com

www.SusanVogt.net

________________________________________________________________

Leader: Willie, SC, Ph.D., Caroljean (Cj) 

 

Caroljean (Cj) Willie is a life-long educator with extensive teaching experience both

nationally and internationally. She also worked as an NGO for eight years at the United

Nations where she served on numerous committees related to environmental

sustainability and had the opportunity to attend international meetings and observe

first-hand what is happening globally because of climate change.



1. Called to Ecological Conversion

2. Caring for Creation – for elementary teachers

3. Caring for Creation across the Continents

4. Catholic Perspectives on Sustainability

5. Catholic Social Teaching and the Environment

6. Climate Change and Health

7. Climate Change and Poverty

8. Climate Change, Poverty and Migration

9. The Earth Charter: Blueprint for the 21st Century

10. Ecospirituality

11. Exploring the Environment through Multiple Intelligences

12. Faith for Earth: A Call for Action

13. Journaling with Nature

14. Laudato Si’: Blueprint for the 21st Century

15. New Cosmology

16. Praying All Ways with Nature

17. The Realities of Climate Change (and how to understand and respond to climate

change deniers)

18. Spirituality and Sustainability

19. Sustainability across the Curriculum (elementary and secondary levels available)

20. Sustainability: An Integral Dimension of Faith

21. Sustainable Development

Contact CJ: 

EarthConnection

cjwilliengo@gmail.com 

www.scearthconnection.org



#3: FAITHS REPRESENTED / GREEN TEAMS
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#4: SURVEY RESULTS

To complete the survey in numbers 2 through 5, individuals checked the boxes that apply. They had the

option to add comments following each list of boxes. Answers to questions 2 through 5 that show a

response of  1 or 2%, reflect that the individual completing the survey added their personal comments into

the comment box. All their comments are included in the summary as indicated by a 1 or 2%.  Question

number 7 includes a space to provide the contact information for their green team leader. That list is

separate. 
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#5: HOUSE OF WORSHIP LIST

AALAMARAM
Adath Israel Congregation
Anawim Community (a Marianist lay
community)
Anderson Hills UMC
Ascension & Holy Trinity
Baha'is of Cincinnati
Bellarmine Chapel
Beth Adam, Congregation
Christ Church Cathedral
Christ Church Glendale
Christian Science Church
Church of Our Saviour/La Iglesia de Nuestro
Salvador
Cincinnati Contemporary Arts Center
Cinti Mennonite fellowship
Clifton Mosque, The Islamic Association of
Cincinnati
Community Friends Meeting
Crossroads Church
Eastern Hills Friends Meeting
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
First United Church of Christ
First Unitarian Church of Cincinnati
God's House of Praise and Worship
Good Shepherd Catholic Parish/
Montgomery
Heritage Universalist Unitarian Church
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
Islamic Center

 

Local Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is
of Cincinnati

McAuley Convent
Montgomery Presbyterian Church

Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church
MWPC (Mt Washington Presbyterian

Church)
Nativity of Our Lord Church

Oxford Friends Meeting
Oxford Presbyterian Church

Rockdale Temple
Sisters of Charity / Mt. St. Joseph

St. Anthony of Padua Maronite Parish
St. Augustine Parish, Covington KY

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
St. Bernard/Mother of Christ Churches

St. Francis de Sales
St. James Episcopal Church

St. John’s Unitarian Universalist Church
St. Leo

St. Mark's United Methodist Church
St. Mary Church and Catholic Campus

Ministry
St. Simon of Cyrene

St. Timothy
Temple Sholom

Vineyard Central
Westwood United Methodist Church

ZAKOI



#6: GREEN TEAM LIST

Adath Israel Congregation
AALAMARAM
Bellarmine Chapel
Beth Adam, Congregation
Center for Spiritual Living of Greater Cincinnati
Christ Church Cathedral
Christ Church Glendale
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
First Unitarian Church of Cincinnati
Good Shepherd Catholic Parish/ Montgomery
Heritage Universalist Unitarian Church
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish
Montgomery Presbyterian Church
Mt. Auburn Presbyterian Church
MWPC (Mt Washington Presbyterian Church)
Oxford Presbyterian Church
Rockdale Temple
Sisters of Charity / Mt. St. Joseph
St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
St. John’s Unitarian Universalist Church
St. Leo
St. Simon of Cyrene

 


